Hawkinge Primary School - PE and Sport funding
Total School PE and Sport funding allocated: £9240
Allocation of money 2013-2014
ALLOCATION OF MONEY

AMOUNT

EXPECTED IMPACT

ACTUAL IMPACT

Upskilling of new subject leader

£200 + £300
attending 3 x
subject leader
training sessions

New subject leader will have a greater understanding of subject leadership
and will be able to lead with good levels of impact

Pent Valley Package

£1500

Staff will receive relevant CPD and will be able to deliver effective PE
lessons.
A new curriculum map (written with support from PV) will reinvigorate the
teaching of PE at HPS and there will also be cohesion between teaching of
PE at HPS and The Churchill.
GT pupils will be identified and signposted to relevant clubs/opportunities
where they can develop their skills.
Experts/coaches will provide additional CPD for staff to raise understanding
and confidence with teaching PE.

Release time for teachers to plan
with sports coaches

£1200

CPD for staff leading to raised levels of understanding about how to teach
specific sports and improved quality of teaching.

New subject leader has begun to
develop her leadership skills, however
will continue to need
mentoring/coaching support over the
next few years. Therefore senior
leader is still leading PE being
shadowed by her colleague. There is a
action plan to increase her
responsibilities over the next few years
until she is in a position to take over.
Staff have begun to receive CPD.
The new curriculum map is being
followed and staff are working in
conjunction with colleagues at the
Churchill. Joint events have taken
place.
The GT programme did not take place
and is booked in for the next academic
year.
Staff have worked with coaches to
develop their practice. This has also
led to children taking up sports outside
of school due to interest they had
whilst working with the coaches.
Staff have jointly planned with coaches
so that they are able to lead the lesson
in the absence of the coach and will be
able to take the lead in this area of PE

in the future.
Release time for teachers to
attend CPD events

£900

CPD for staff leading to raised levels of understanding about how to teach
specific sports and improved quality of teaching.

To make the Schools Games post
full time

£500

A programme of events will be developed across Shepway for children to
compete in.

Meetings with The Churchill

6 x half days
@£100 per time

There will be cohesion between the teaching of PE at the two schools.
There will be more unity between the two schools in sharing their PE
learning together.

Hockey Sports Coach

£75

CPD for staff leading to raised levels of understanding about how to teach
hockey and improved quality of teaching. Children to be motivated by
working with an experienced hockey coach.

Resources to support the new
curriculum map.

£3435

PE will be well resourced matching the needs of the new curriculum map
2014-2015 to meet the needs of all children.

Top Up Swimming

£1000

The money will be allocated for the transportation, supervision and teaching
of children in Y6 who are not confident to swim 25 metres.

£9240
Total planned spend to date:

Staff have attended some CPD events
and are developing their practice in
teaching PE. Some staff have included
PE as a CPD target in their Performance
Management.
This has been made full time and there
are events organised throughout the
year which we can become involved in.
All year groups have run successfully
joint events with The Churchill.
Children have been able to compete
against another school, take part in
tournaments and develop their
‘sportsmanship’ skills.
Staff were able to develop their skills in
hockey and how to teach moves,
positions, grip etc.
Children participated in a district
hockey tournament.
Children acquired hockey skills.
We have a well stocked PE shed with a
range of resources to help teach the
areas in our new Curriculum Map.
Most children were able to swim 25
metres before leaving primary school.

